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CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

THE ALUMNUS

$Juwiaut, Df.,
UuL Colhrpi.,
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CON SUL TATIVE SERVICE.
Help with your teaching problems.
Write to the Extension Division,
Dr. E . L. Ritter.

PLACEMENT. Keep your records up to date in the placement
service for help in professional advancement.

RADIO FOR THE CLASSROOM. Every school day- WOI
(Ames) , 640 on your dial. Just
drop a note to Herbert V. Hake,
radio program director, for information on the " School of the Air "
programs.

ALUM I SERVICE A TD VISITATIO . If you keep your address up to date in the Alumni
office you 'll receive regular copies
of the ALUMNUS, mailed each
quarter to 21 ,000 graduates.

PRINTED AIDS TO I STRUCTIO . The educational service
publications give helpful pointers
on the teaching of many subjects
from fractions to conservation of
natural resources. Write Extension Division, I.S.T.C.
CORRESPO DENCE STUDY.
Courses available for study off
campus are listed in the college
catalog or you can write for a
special folder from the Registrar ,
I.S.T.C.
CAMPUS CONFERENCES.
Conferences of interest to teachers
both on the elementary and secondary level on such subjects as
art, music, drama, and social
studies.

ALUM I CLUB . You may want
to form a Teachers College Alumni
Club in your town or county. If
so, drop a note to Director of the
Alumni Service, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
PROFESSIO JAL AID OR INFORMATIO . Don 't hesitate at
any time to write for help with
your teaching problems or for
teaching aids or information.
GRADUATE WORK AD
FURTHER STUDY. Teachers
College now· offers the master's
degree. If you wish to continue
your studies during the summer or
regular year, Teachers College is
ready to serve you.
BACHELOR'S DEGREE. Twoyear graduates come back to finish
their B.A.

FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT
FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOR I.S.T.C. ALUMNI

THE ALUMNUS
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Alumni Membership Program Gets Under Way
F ir t efforts to secure upport for a n enlarged alumni activity program were made this
pa t fa ll. Letters sent ou t to all alumni teaching in the public schools of Iowa, 4,500 of
t hem, con tained bla nks giving teachin o alumni
an opportuni ty to con t ri bute to the alu mni
program fund . Add itional letters will go out
soon to both teaching a nd non-teaching alu mni.
Projects recommended by the Alu mni Action Council a nd approved by the Ge neral
Alumni Association last June included the
e tab lishment of alumni membership d ues fo r
t he support of alumni activities, a nd t he
establishment of a n Alumni F und for the
support o f such activit ies a nd projects as
alumni scholarshi ps, loan fun ds, alumni recogni t ion p rograms, a nd camp u memorials. The
association also recommended t he organization of alumni cl ubs in Iowa a nd urround ing
states, t he establishment o f t he Alumni Action

ouncil on a permanent basis, the mail ing of
" ro und- up " letters of news and info rmation to
grad uates, t he provi ion of an alumni headquarters at t he State Teacher Convention,
a nd other specia l projects.
.
R eturn from t he fir t letter appealing to
teaching alumni to help support t he program
have been d isappo in t ing. Although me mbershi p blanks were placed in the hands of 4 ,500
graduates teaching in Iowa, only 51 h ave
made response in t he fo rm of contribution
a moun t ing to a total of 82. We will need to
secure from $2 ,000-$3 ,000 before a ny ve ry
signi fica nt p rojects can be u ndertaken . If
each of the 20,000 grad uates of t he college
now living cont ri b uted onl y one dollar toward
the alumni p rogram fun d , it wo uld be po sible
to set up services to grad uates uc h as have
never been dreamed of before.

Four Points accepted by the me eting of the
General Alumni Association a s proposed b y
the Alumni Action Commillee:
1- That the Ass ociation favors the e s tab lishment of an Alumni Fund for the s upport of
Alumni Activities and various spe cial projects.
(Such projects might include alumni s cholarship s, loan fund, re cognition programs and
campus memorial, e tc.)
2- That dues be establishe d for Active Me mberships at one dollar per year: Contributing
Me mbers h ip s at thre e dollars per year: and
Supporting Members hips at live dolla rs per
y e a r.
3- That Alumni Clubs b e organize d in Iowa
and s urrounding states on a county and town
basis a s desired.
4- That an Alumni Action Council be establis hed on a permanent basis to meet yearly or
oftener a s needed to discu ss and implement
lines of action to further the welfare of the
Associa tion and the college.
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THE ALUMNUS is entered as second class
matter at t he post office in Cedar Falls, Iowa ,
under the act of August 24, 1912. Authority
granted Janua ry 27, 1930. It is published
and distributed quarterly in September, December, February and May by the Iowa State
Teachers College.
The Alumnus is mailed without charge to 21,000
alumni. As second class matter it Is not forwardable without extra cost. Editorial and
technical duties are handled by the Bureau of
Public Relations.
G. E. Myers . .. . . .... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ... Editor
Don Kelly . ..... . . . ...... . Information Service
Allen Schmahl . .. .. . . . . ... . Sports Information
Carolyn Ladd . . . . . . .. . .. Public School Relations
G. H. Holmes . ... .. Director of Public Relations
and Information Services

Few alumni are aware of the cost of the
program now supported in its entirety by the
college. The ALUMNUS magazine, for example, costs in the neighborhood of $9,000 a
year for printing and mailing alone. Traveling
and incidental expenses of the director of
alumni affairs to assist in alumni club meetings and to manage such projects as the
alumni reunion dinner on the campus, in Des
Moines and in Chicago come entirely out of
the campus pocket. Provision of an alumni
headquarters in the Hotel Fort Des Moines at
the time of the State Teachers Convention is
an example of a new project much appreciated
by the alumni but none-the-less calling for a
considerable outlay of funds. Alumni scholarships, loan funds , Alumni recognition programs, and campus memorials to alumni are
just a few of the many projects envisioned by
the alumni action committee. They will not
be possible, however, unless graduates respond with continu ing enthusiasm to the need
for membership contributions as well as
special lump sum donations to the cause.
Alumni Award

One of the first special projects the alumni
office hopes to set up is an alumni scholarship
award. In this connection prospective donors
should know that $16 will keep a student in
school covering all his expenses for one week
including tuition , board and room , and books.
The amount of $3.33 will keep a student in
class ( for tuition alone) for one week. The

proposed alumni scholarship program is especially important, since year after year the
recruitment officer of the college meets exceedingly well qualified high school seniors
who simply cannot raise the money necessary
to attend Teachers College. or can they get
permission of their parents to incure the indebtedness of loans for such purposes. Iowa
boys and girls are missing some excellent
teachers by reason of this fact , and alumni
a re missing the help of outstanding co-workers
who can help boost the prestige of teaching
and hence the pay of all teachers.
Send In Blank

So don 't wait for the letter that comes in
the mail. Use the blank provided in this issue
of the ALUMNUS to become an active, contributing or supporting member of the greater
Alumni Association of Iowa State Teachers
College. The alumni office has for years been
asked the question , "What can we do for the
college? We get all kinds of services. We can
write in any time to find out where a long lost
college friend now lives and what he is doing.
We get the ALUMNUS magazine four times a
year 'for free. ' We got our education while
at Cedar Falls with the biggest chunk of the
cost being paid by the citizens of Iowa. Isn 't
there something we can do to show our appreciation? " Well , here 's your chance to show
appreciation of the college and to the citizens
of Iowa who helped make your education possible.

-------------------------------------------- ---------------I.S.T.C. Alumni Association
FOR MEMBERSHIP AS CHECKED
Individual Membership
One Year
Supporting Member ________ - -SS.00
Contributing Member ____ . ____ 3.00
Active Member ______ •• _•• ___ 1.00
Memberships help support the Alumnus
magazine and special services of the
Association.
Name ____ ____________

Street
Page Two

Husband and Wife
One Year
Supporting Members ______ .. • $8.00
Contributing Members _... ___ . 5.00
Active Members _.• ___ •.. __ . • 1.50

Amount enclosed $ _ __ _ _
Address _ _ · - - - - - - - - - - · - -- - City
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A metal box encased in the cornerstone should provide some distant future
generation with a panorama of life and
educational methods in this year of 1952.
Contents of the metal box include a
photograph of college officials instrumental in the planning of the building,
architects from the firm which drew up
the plans and teaching department members, and copies of daily newspapers.

Literature pertaining to the Campus
School is also in the box, articles like a
statement of the philosophy of the
school, staff list for 1952-53, a Teachers
College catalog, a copy of the campus
school student newspaper, copies of the
school schedules, guides for student
teachers, Hudson school and Campus
School handbooks, evaluation of student
teaching and a college directory.

Lay Cornerstone for New School
Cornerstone for the $1-million grade-school
wing of the new Campus Laboratory School,
was laid at Teachers college October 30.
The building, still under construction, is
expected to be ready for occupancy next fall
and holds the distinction of being among the
few schools in the country especially designed
and built to carry out the community center
theory long advocated by educational experts. Specially designed rooms will enable
parents and students to use the elementary
wing evenings in the areas of music and social
activities. When funds are made available,
two additional wings housing the secondary
school and gymnasium will be built.
When the secondary and gymnasium wings
are constructed they will enable parents to
work informally evenings with their children
in the additional areas of industrial arts,
drama, art, physical education and science.
Use of fhe new building as a community
center will give college students an opportunity to observe and participate in community group activities, a valuable experience
for the students when they assume the duties
of teachers after leaving college.
A special feature of the new elementary
wing is larger classrooms than are found in
most schools. one is smaller than 24 by 36
feet as contrasted to the standard 20 by 28
feet. The greater floor space will afford room
for visiting college students observing elementary classes in session and will eliminate
the practice of visitors sitting on radiators and
window sills as is the case now in the present
Campus School building.

1952

Dean Bender Becomes
N ew Dean o f Stu de nts
Paul F . Bender, fills the newly created position of dean of students as part of a reorganization of student personnel services at the
college.
Also appointed to the new post of associate dean of students is Anita P. Smith, who
served as personnel director of Lawther Hall,
women 's dormitory at Teachers college, from
1948-51.
Bender will continue to carry out the duties
previously assigned to him as dean of men.
Miss Smith, appointed for the 1952-53
fiscal year, is a temporary replacement for
Sadie B. Campbell , dean of women at Teachers college for 23 years until her resignation
July 1 of this year.
In outlining the reorganization , President
Maucker said:
" Student personnel services at Teachers
college, which are now scattered among a
relatively large number of offices and bureaus, will be placed under the direction of
one administrative officer (Bender) who will
supervise the development of a more effectively coordinated program."
Certain functions such as orientation,
counseling health service, student activities,
student housing dining service, discipline, and
placement were assigned immediately to the
dean of students office.
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ALUMN I MEET
AT I.S. E.A.
CONVE NTION

TEAC~ERS FOR /f 1' 7 SCHOOLS

The Teachers College
exhibit at the I.S.E.A. Convention this year featured
a map showing the number of alumni-teachers in
each county of Iowa.
Caroly n Ladd, public
school relations office,
was on duty at the booth
when this picture was
taken.

Beside the Alumni Reunion Dinner and
the exhibit booth at the anual State Teachers
Convention in Des Moines, the College this
year offered alumni a third attraction.
The new feature, alumni convention-goers
discovered , was a coffee room set up at the
Hotel Fort Des Moines. Many alumni and
college faculty stopped by during the two
days " open house" and had a cup of coffee
and a Panther cookie, specially designed and
baked at the college.
Tickets to the Alumni Dinner were sold at
the coffee-gossip room as well as the exhibit
at the State Fair grounds. The exhibit was
visited by many teaching alumni who were
interested in obtaining information about
further college work or wanted publications to
distribute to their students.
The Reunion Dinner, at the Moose Home
attracted over 200 alumni and faculty members. The theme for the meeting was " The
World Is Our Campus, " and toastmaster
Harold Hartman explained that Teachers
College alumni all over the nation and the
world are bringing fame to their college-that
the college is known around the globe and
attracts students from many di tant places.
Mr. Hartman, president of the General
Alumni Association , is Black Hawk County
superintendent with headquarters in Waterloo.
Introduction of the 19 foreign educators
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tudying at Teachers College was made by
Frank Martindale, faculty coordinator of the
exchange program. (See story and pictures on
page 8.) The foreign educator group then
ang a Mexican song with the audience chiming in on the chorus.
A program of songs and dances was presented by five of the 35 Hawaiian students
now enrolled at Teachers College.
President '.Iaucker spoke briefly, explaining the proposed part icipation of the college
in a plan to set up a model school in Beirut,
Lebanon, on invitation of the U. S. Office of
Education.
Group singing both before and after the
dinner was led by Oscar T hompson of the
Education department, with Olive Barker accompanying. The program closed with all
joining to sing the Loyalty Song.
"Next year we hope many more alumni
will stop in at the Official Teacher College
Alumn i headquarters ," said G .H. Holmes of
the College Alumni office.

PROMOTED TO CORPORAL
Ivan R. Stingley ('47 , '48) was recently
promoted to corporal while serving with I
Corps. A clerk in the G-3 (Operations) section of Corps' Headquarters, Corporal Stingley holds the Korean Service Medal with two
campaign stars and the
Service Medal.
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Ask Teachers College
To Help Start School
In Beirut, Lebanon

Bernard
Iddings
Bell

Iowa State Teachers College has been approached by the federal government in a proposed plan of providing technical assistance in
developing a demonstration elementary school
in Beirut, Lebanon, as part of the Lebanese
educational program.
Under the proposal, the college will recruit,
from its own faculty and from the staffs of
cooperating Iowa public schools six teachers
- one each from kindergarten through the
fifth grade.
Permission to negotiate a contract with the
technical Cooperation administration of the
United States Department of State was
granted by the Iowa State Board of Education.
The federal government will pay the costs
of transportation and movement of household
effects and will pay the college for the salaries
of personnel plus a small overhead to cover
miscellaneous costs.
Representatives of the U. S. Department of
State's Technical Cooperation administration
and the U. S. Office of Education were on
campus in September to discuss the proposal
with Teachers college officials. The project is
the first of its kind inaugurated under the
Point-Four Program of the U. S. State Deoartment. Lebanon, the educational crossroads of the middle east, is undergoing formation of a new _government and negotiations
h;,ve been delayed.

SPENDING MILLIONS-ALMOST
Cpl. Leland D . Lowe (B.A. '49) was one of
the men who theoretically spent $145,000,000
at Operation Logex-52 , held at Camp Pickett,
Va. This was the sum appropriated for the
"paper" army of 450,000 men supported by
the players in the practice logistical maneuver.
As an advanced student at the Finance School,
Fort Benjamin Harrison , Ind ., Luwe took part
in Logex to study the finance problems involved in the logistical support of a half-million-man army.

1952

Speaks at
Convocation

FJ;~

~

Part of the case for and against the schools
highlighted a fall term convocation speech by
Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell, canon of the
Episcopal church and religious adviser at the
University of Chicago.
Citing his source as " many critics of education," Canon Bell listed five faults often found
with present day education: neglect to use
drill in teaching; absence of the teaching of
good manners; too little insistence upon
achievement as the price of promotion; ignoring religion in teaching, and holding back boys
and girls who have better than average intelligence.
The result of these faults, according to
Canon Bell, is that the pupils come out of the
schools incompetent to live intelligently and
bravely or to contribute to social welfare.
On the other hand, the schools are expected
to combine the older functions of the school
with the educative functions of the home, the
church, the family doctor and any number of
social agencies, he said.
Teachers, he said, haven 't fallen down on
the job-the job has fallen down on them and
is crushing the life out of them. He charged
that the teachers are asked by the theorists
who control procedure to perform so many
and such varied tasks that effectiveness in
doing any of them is impossible.
A well-known critic of American manners,
morals and education, Canon Bell is author
of several books relating to those subjects.

MORE NEW STUDENTS
Enrollment for the fall quarter reached a
total of 2,232 at the last estimate. This represented a very slight drop, but includes
nearly 1,000 new students which is definitely
ahead of last year.
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Graduate Program

In Full Swing
The new graduate program at Teachers
College is now in its second quarter. During
the summer term · 192 graduate students enrolled and in the fall quarter 77 have registered .
By the end of the summer session a considerable number of the graduate students,
having completed their candidacy examinations, chosen thesis topics, and fulfilled the
other requirements, were admitted as candidates for the degree of Master of Arts in Educiation. The first Master's degrees will
apparently be awarded at the June 1953
Commencement.
Five people have received graduate assistantship appointments for the academic year
1952-1953 : Betty Jean Evans (English),
Kathleen Parker (Business Education), Rosemary Wells (English) , Warren Wells (Science) , and Milton Forbes (Science). Two
additional graduate assistants have been appointed for the winter and spring quarters:
John Dahl ( Social Science) , and Robert
Charles Watson (English).

SHOW ME!
What the generation now budding in
athletic fields really wants to know is
well illustrated by a request that recently came to the Archives from orth
Hollywood way.
A grandfather, Dr. William J. Hamilton, desiring to show, in a tangible
way, that his tales of early field meets
at Iowa State Normal School were
something more than the idle reminiscences of a doting grandpa, asked if it
were possible to secure the 1905, 1906
and 1907 annuals. The Archives people
went into the catacomb under the Business Office and resurrected the three
volumes. They have been sent to Dr.
Hamilton, with the compliments of President J. W. Maucker and the Bureau
of Archives. Dr. Hamilton will present
them to his grandson, who will , no
doubt, receive inspiration from them ,
while being the envy of all North Hollywood lads constituting his regional aang.

In July, the men graduate students held
a smoker to discuss the graduate program and
they invited the Graduate Council. From the
uggestions made on thi s occasion two specific
things were done: ( 1) A program of student
evaluation of all graduate courses was
launched , and (2) A Graduate Student Council was elected by the students.

You see, back in those years when
the 19th Century was just emerging as
a going concern, this " Red " Hamilton
was regularly winning the 100 yard
dash , and the 220 yard run , and setting
hard-to-catch-up-with records therein;
as well as taking honors in the 220 yard
hurdles and doing something more than
his part in other races, and , of course,
the relays. At Chicago, in the late spring
of 1906, " Red " entered the Big ine
Conference as a lone representative .of
Normal , and winning the 100 and 220
yard clashes, thus gained third place for
his comparatively little known school.
Michigan took first in that meet. lllinois
was second- and the other Conference
team stood aside to see ormal 's " Red "
dash by.

The function of this Student Council will
be to cooperate with the Graduate Council in

That grand on may well snap his suspenders.

The Secondary Principals Curriculum has
the largest number enrolled but there are
several students in each of the following curricula: Business Education, Science, Mathematic , Science, English, Elementary Principals, Elementary Supervisors, and Elementary Teaching.

Fred Cl'a m

See GRAD SCHOOL, page 29
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BUILDING
By HAZEL WEBSTER BYRNES

Haz el W ebster Byrnes ( B.A. 'IO), director of the
North Dakota State Library Com mission, edits a
publication called "Library Notes and N ews" in
which the following feature-editorial appeared. W e
think its message, while direct ed toward North
Dakota, may be applied anywhere in the country.

Have you heard it said when funds for
library support are mentioned, " But libraries
are not essential. Buildings, roads, and · water
projects are es ential. But you can live and
carry on if you don 't read. " ?
This reminds me of a story I heard at the
dedication of the new library building on the
campus of the Valley City State Teachers College, July 16. One of the speakers said he was
rehearsing his speech to his family. He mentioned in comparison the dedication of a new
railroad station and told of the lines coming in
and going out from it. One member of the
family interrupted with " I don 't see the connection between a railroad station and a
library. " But his little daughter cut in with ,
" I do, Daddy. If you want to go places you
can use either one."
Buildings and roads and water projects are
essential. But the fact that we do go places
is also essential and books can greatly help.
As a result of the tremendous variations in life
at the present time as compared with life only
a few years ago , there are a host of new problems- economic, social, industrial , professional, as well as the problem of war and conAict of arms. We well know that physical
might alone cannot settle any conAict. We
know that the minds of men offer one of the
biggest factors to be dealt with. We realize,
too, that the future of the world is left to those
best able to plan for preeminence in peace or
survival in war. Can we doubt that free access
to all published materials will guarantee minds
better fitted for the tasks? A building must
be carefully designed and engineered; a dam
must have a foundation built on bedrock. We
need water projects. But there is something
within us that can and does dry up if we are
not watering our own lives through good
books. A life that is adequate for any test
ahead must be fashioned upon a right foundation. The building of any state or nation

means also the building of its people. In the
building era that is due for North Dakota,
may we not forget the building of her _people
and in this building, plan well for that fundamental American institution, the Public Library.
The atomic bomb, " flying saucers," national
and international problems, and in our state,
oil, lignite, and water power are a few of the
indications for the urgent need of books at the
present time. All of these demonstrations are
making the people of orth Dakota acutely
aware of their shortcomings in an era requiring
ability to adapt and to make intelligent decisions.
In the emergence of orth Dakota into this
new era, it would be possible for this state,
with its splendid heritage from some twenty
different nationalities, to show that it need not
Jaa mentally and culturally in comparison to
its scientific and industrial development, as is
at present the case of the world in general.
Other states are making plans to balance opportunities. This state, too, needs to forge
ahead. We have made gains, but much remains to be done. Yes, it does take the people 's money, but this is returned to the people
in life enrichment, in information and in the
contact with ideas which man has set down
in books- all of which adds up to a free thinking and independent people who will ever form
the impregnable basic citizenry in this state
or country.

COVER PICTURE
View of the new Campus Laboratory
school located on Campus Street. The
new building faces east. See the story
on laying of the cornerstone; page 3.
This is just the elementary wing of the
planned school.
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Foreign Educators Study on Teachers College Campu s
The morning was ch illy but the welcome
was warm Friday when a group of sleepy-eyed
representatives from Iowa State Teachers
coll ege greeted an equally drowsy group of
foreign educator who arrived in Cedar Falls
by train hortly after 6 o'clock. The vi itors
are spending three months at Teacher College unde r a special elementary ed ucation
program.
The program, September 22-December 20,
is a cooperative effort of the college and the
. S. Office of Education. In the picture
above, left to right, in front of a college bu
which transported the group to the campus
a re the foreign educators and some of the
college representative : Frank Martindale,
T eachers coll ege education department and
coord inator of the program ; Maria D el
Insunza, M exico; Luz
Refu gio Ceballo
Alvarado y Alvarado, M exico; Angela J avier
Reyes, Philippines; Coyolicaltzin Guadalupe
Primo Guzman , M exico; M is Maria Esther
Parra Mejia, M exico; Mis Guadalupe Leyva
Ortiz, M exico; Miss Georgina Creidy, Brazil ;
Mr . Maria Deregla Bueno, Philippines ; Els
Esteph ine Longdong, Indonesia; Diogenes
Rocha Tercero, Nicaragua;
ylve ter I.
Amafili , Nigeria; Miss Mercedes Garcia
Velazquez, M exico; Kheao Ang, I ndo-China;
Gabriela Briseno anchez Verin , M exico; Jose

Franci co Rodrigues, Portugal; Mi s Celia
Augu ta T ixeria Marques, Brazil; J o e Paez
Abrera, Philippines; Abdurrahman Mora, Nigeria; George Chambers, president of Seerl ey
hall at the coll ege; Qazi urul Huque, Pakistan ; J oan Welle, president of Campbell hall
at the college; D on Lichtenberg, pre id ent of
Baker hall at the college, and Carol F roning,
pre ident of the A ociation of Women tudent at the college.

Special Classes OHered
For Evening, Saturda y Study
Cour es with general public appeal are included among those offered during special
evening and aturday classes at Teachers college fall quarter.
Saturday classes meet for 11 weeks during
the fall quarter, a nd evening classe , divided
into two section , meet one ni aht a week for
12 consecutive weeks.
All clas es are open to teachers with coll eae
degrees and offer cred it toward the ma ter 's
degree. Certain cour es are also open to tho e
who have attained junior or enior standing
in college and may be applied toward the
bachelor's degree .
D ece1n_~JJ\

...

Are You Interested in •

Some employed teachers mistakenly believe that the services of the ISTC Placement
Bureau are designed to help only the currently
graduating candidates secure teaching positions. The college placement bureau is extremely interested in rendering professional
placement services to Teachers College alumni
and former students who are, after two or
three years of successful teaching experience,
ready to seek professional advancement.
During the past year there were 810 alumni
and former students re-registered. These individuals received over 4,400 nominations for
teachincr positions ; 500 of them accepted new
positions ; approximately 150 were re-elected
and returned to their former positions ; 86 left
the profession ; 60 were not located and 2 5
have failed to report to the placement bureau
since their re-registration.

It should be clearly understood that in addition to many effective direct nominations
substantial numbers of the re-registrants
secured new positions with only indirect help
from the bureau , and, of course, some candidates secured their positions without assistance from any outside agency.
However , a large percentage of re-registrants had occasion to make use of their credentials which were compiled, freshly prepared and made available to employing officials. Sending of credentials for people who
have neglected to bring their materials up to
date is frequently ineffective since employincr
officials' primary interest in experienced candidates revolves around those for whom recent teaching experience evaluations are
available.
Re-regi stration with the placement bureau
requires no fee and , of course, no commission
is exacted upon acceptance of a position. The
placement bureau is now in a position to accept re-registrations for the 1953-'54 academic
year. Alumni and former students who expect
to consider professional advancement should

1952

make that decision early and get their records
in presentable shape as soon as possible. The
very latest re-registration should come is
Januar·y or February in order that credentials
may be readied for the advent of employing
officials who practically overrun the campus
from March through June each year. Registration as late as March or April is difficult to
handle because of the tremendous volume of
placement activities at that particular time.
Such tardy registration may result in materials not being available to employing officials
at the time many of them are concentrating
upon recruitment of new or additional teaching
personnel.
Re-registrants are urged to make an effort
to have an interview with the director of the
placement bureau whenever possible in order
to clarify the type of professional advancement desired.
If you have had successful teaching experience, preferably two or more years, and are
interested in considering a new position you
might sit down and write to Dr. Raymond J.
Schlicher, Director of the Placement Bureau,
Iowa State Teachers College.

Presenting Live TV Show
For Classroom Music Work
Iowa State Teachers College contribution
to WOI-TV's new program series for use in
classrooms of central Iowa schools is " Music
Time" featuring John Mitchell of the Teachers College music department.
Mitchell 's program, a live show produced
by Teachers College in cooperation with
WOI-TV at Ames, is shown 10-10:30 a.m.
every Monday. " Music Time" is designed to
provide music instruction to students in elementary grades, according to Herbert V. Hake,
radio program director at Teachers College.
Features of Mitchell 's weekly program will
include teaching a new song and demonstrating a musical instrument.
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Cedar Falls Man ~amed Teachers College Dad of the Day
William D. (Bill) Lynch, (B.A. '30), 1304
Washington street, Cedar Falls, has been
chosen " Dad of the Day" by the Dad's Day
committee.
Mr. Lynch and his family have a close
connection with Iowa State Teachers College.
Alumni will remember the father of Mr.
Lynch, Prof. S. A. Lynch, who served for
many years as head of the English department and has been •On emeritus status since
1938. A sister, Gladys (B.A. '24), and two
brothers, John (B.A. '32) and Gene (B.A.
'21) , also graduated from Teachers college.
Mrs. Lynch (B.A. '28) , the former Cornelia
Pearl Woolverton , is a graduate of TC, and
son Richard is now a sophomore mu ic major
here.
fr. Lynch is manager of the Woolverton
Printing company. He is an active civic leader, and plays in the Cedar Falls Municipal
band .
Page T en

List Lecture Series
A dancer, sculptor, Austrian choir, Italian
string orchestra, British actor and a hypnotist
highlight the 19 52-53 six-program lectureconcert series at the college.
Each series program is presented two nights
instead of the usual one to in ure patrons
better seats, according to Herbert V. Hake,
chairman of the college lecture-concert series
committee.
The series programs outlined by Hake:
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 14-15Dancer Janet Collins ; Wednesday and Thursday, ovember 12-13- Sculptor Paul Manship; Tuesday and Wednesday, January 2728, 1953-Vienna Choir Boys ; Monday and
Tuesday, February 9-10, 1953- Societa Corelli di Roma ; Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 24-25 , 1953- Actor Emlyn Williams,
and Monday and Tuesday, April 6-7, 1953Hypnotist Dr. Franz Folgar.
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The Mystery of • • •

The College Eye for May 3, 1916, contained the following item:
"On Friday afternoon,
April 21, the members of the
English Club braved the blustering weather and planted a
tree in honor of William
Shakespeare. Dr. Gist was
ma ter of ceremonies and
gave a brief address. H e
s poke of the famous elm tree
on the campu of Cambridge
University planted by John
Milton and ex pre sed the
hope that this occasion would
be a happy spot in the memory of those present.
"His tribute to William
Shakespeare was taken from
the eulogy by Victor Hugo
who gives such beautiful expression to the fact that the
best monument to · Shakespeare's genius i hi own
works and the characters of
his play .

"With proper dignity the
tree was placed, and each
member present h elped fill
in the opening with rich black
earth. The Shakespeare Elm
is located a little outh and
east of the high chool building. The English Club will
doubtle s arrange for a
proper marking that will
distin g ui sh this tree from the
other trees of the campus.
from
"Forty-eight year
now the English Club with
perhaps a few of those present at the planting may
tree in
gather about thi
honor of Shakespeare's birth.
By that time the Shakespeare
Elm should be a flouri shing
tree, well worthy of t he
honor given it. Long live the
Shakespeare Elm."

The Shake peare Elm ha di appeared-from memory at least.
Although there are a number of faculty members still in residence
here whose period of ervice extends back to or before 1916, no one
(not excepting the former members of the Engli h Club) has been
found who is able to furnish any clue for the olution of the mystery.
There are three elm trees "a little outh and ea t of the high school
building." (It i as urned that the reference is to the Campu School
Building.) Any one of the three elms may be " it"-or none of them.
If the Shakespeare Elm has been done away with , " who dun it ?" And
in such case, where is the corpus delicti?
Can any of the readers of THE ALUMNUS assist the "authorities"
in solving thi mystery?
Irving H. Hart

Homecomers Entertained with Political Theme
The Homecoming play as well as the theme
for Homecoming itself took on political flavor
ince Homecoming was only a few
thi year.
day before the national elections, the theme
was set as " Panthers for President."
The Homecoming play, directed by Stan
Wood , was " The Gentleman from Athens" by
Emmet Lavery.
Badges, traditional of the Homecoming sea-

'95 2

on, were designed to fit the political theme
and carried the words " I Like Panthers."
Beside the pep rally, variety show, dance,
and football 0 ame ( outh Dakota University
34-T.C. 20) there were open houses staged by
most campus organizations and the Sunday
chapel service and evening concert by the
music department.
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SPURTS PARADE
Service Losses Hurt '52-' 53 Basketball Chances
Just a few short months ago basketball
coach 0. M. (Hon) Nordly was looking for ward to the 1952-53 season with pleasant anticipation.
Just one 1951-52 regular, Bill York, was
expected to be missing, along with a few reserves, or so ordly thought. Expected to
return were six lettermen, including the top
four scorers on the team of a year ago, the
top reserve and a 1950-51 monogram winner
who was ineligible last season.
Uncle Sam had different ideas, however.
During the summer, Howard Pigg and Harold
Schuchmann were called into the service.
Their absence can best be measured when one
checks statistics on the 1951-52 season.
Pigg was the top scorer on the team with
356 points. He also led the team in field goal
and free throw shooting percentages, was the
top play-maker and was second only to center
Al Carew in rebounds. He was a unanimous
all-conference selection. Schuchmann , from
his guard position , scored 18 1 points, and his
all-around play was good. With two more
years of competition left, he was expected to
improve tremendously.
To be sure, ordly still has four lettermen
on hand . That includes Carew, who hit 267
points last season and became the first freshman chosen to the all-conference team ; Jack
Rolinger, second in scoring with 300 points;
Jerry Grady, diminutive reserve, and LaVerne
Greenfield , the 19 50-51 letter winner.
Just who will join the veterans on the team
is problematical. Former members Gene Glab ,
Bud Paulsen, Bud Rowray, Jerry Lauritzen ,
Dick Miller, Gene Dolphin, Sonny Horn and
Gary Gorham are possibilities.
Nordly also is giving incoming freshmen a
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long look. Although he has not seen enough
of the newcomers to single out possible varsity
material , several bring excellent reputations
to Teachers. That list would include Roland 's
Don Holland and Dave Peterson, Phil Kofron
of Cedar Falls, Dale Kuethe of Readlyn and
Dick Beetsch of Mankato, Minn ., to name
just a few.

Mat Team Lacks Depth
Says Coach Bill Koll
Panther wrestling coach Bill Koll has
something of a problem. Whereas his fellow
coaches can use freshmen in varsity competition , Koll's wrestlers must abide by NCAA
rules in most of their competition. And that
means the new Panther coach will have to
get along with a limited squad during the mat
campaign.
At the moment, Koll can count on only
about 15 men during the coming season. As a
result the youngster of the Panther coaching
sta ff has a dreaded fear of injuries to key
personnel.
Three lettermen are gone from Dave McCuskey's
CAA runner-up team of a year
ago .
ational champions Gene Lybbert and
Bill Weick are among the missing, along with
Bud Weick.
Back are four major and three minor letter
winners of last season.
Bob Morris at 137 and Jim Harmon at 147
took second s in the CAA tournament, while
Pat McCarron at 123 and Gus Gatto at 177
went to the semifinal s. All should be top performers for Koll in his first season as TC
coach.
The minor lettermen back are Dale Cook ,
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130; Wes Sterner, 137, and Clyde Dilley, 167.
All of which points to another problem
confronting Koll. The only heavyweight on
the squad is a non-lettered senior, Chuck
Papousek.
Koll has no illusions about having an outstanding dual meet season, what with teams
like Purdue, Michigan State and Illinois on
the schedule. But with several good men like
Morris and Harmon around , he has hopes that
the team will be able to hold its own in
tournament competition.

Grid Champs of '27 Hold
Reunion at Homecoming
Eleven members of the 19 2 7 Iowa Teachers football team , Iowa conference champions, were on hand for their 25th reunion in
connection with Homecoming festivities at the
college ov. 1.
The '27 team , coached by Dr. Paul Bender,
now Dean of Students, won seven games and
(Continued on page 25)

Out-Weigh ed Panthers Gallop Through Season as
"Mighty Midgets" Win Eighth Conference Title
Speedy, spirited and smooth- those are
words which aptly describe Coach C. L.
(Buck) Starbeck's Iowa State Teachers College 1952 football team, champion of the
orth Central conference.
Here was a team which had only 12 lettermen on hand at the start of the season.
o
less than eight freshmen and eight sophomores were accorded varsity status. In addition , it lacked size, for it could not possibly
muster a starting unit either on offense or
defense which averaged over 180 pounds. A
a result, pre-season prognosticators gave it
second division status in the conference.
Week after week the team spotted foes 20
pounds per man and experience. Yet the
club shattered a 48 -year-old school record by
scoring 240 points in its eight-game schedule,
thus winning its eighth conference title in a
IO-year span.
Offensive precision was the key to the season. Only five of 166 passes thrown by the
Panthers were intercepted, and only six fumbles were lost all season. The team intercepted 18 enemy aerials and recovered 16
fumbles by foes.
Game by game, the season went like th is :
After a heart-breaking 14-12 opening loss
to major power Drake, th~ _J\wJ:her$. starJed
a five-game winning streak2.TuN(1}1th ..Dakpt®

State fell , 32-0. Then Coe, champion of the
M idwest conference, suffered its only loss of
the season to Teachers, 27-24 . The University
of orth Dakota was a 27-14 victim , and
Augustana suffered a 47-0 lacing. Morningside was upset, 28-26. Then came a Homecoming nightmare in which the Panthers suffered their only league defeat at the hands of
the Un iversity of South Dakota, 34-20. But
back the team came, to clinch the conference
title by coasting to a 47-34 win over a heavily
favored South Dakota State club.

LANGE AWARDED BADGE
Pfc. Donald H. Lange ( '48, '5 1) has been
awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge for
his action under enemy fire in Korea. Private
First Class Lan ae, an aidman in the 5th Regimental Combat Team 's Medical Company,
arrived in Korea this June. He is with the
40th Infantry Division.
APPOINTED ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Pfc. Karl E. Behrends ('49, '50) was appointed athletic and recreation director for
the 52 nd Field Artillery Battalion in Japan.
He was with the 24th Infantry Division. It
was the first American division to see action
against the Communists.
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'97, '00

'22

Deborah Davis, M.Di. '97 and Jean E. McKellar, M.Di . '00, called in the Alumni Office
on July 29, 1952. Miss Davis lives at 1621
Hays St., Boise, Idaho, where she is reference
librarian in the public library. Miss K ellar
resides at 518 Baltimore, Waterloo.

Ella Mae Williams, Pri. '22, visited on campu s Aug. 16, 1952. Miss William s teaches in
Prescott, Ariz. Her address is 208 S. Summit.

'02
Vera Lig hthall, B.Di. '02, B.A. '11, and
Lora Lighthall, B.Di . '02, B.A. '29, have retired
from teaching after 50 years in that profession. Lora has taug·ht in the junior high
school in Fort Dodge for the past 42 years.
Vera has been on the staff of Northern State
Teachers College, Aberdeen, S. D., s ince 1927.
The twin sisters are living with their mother
at 1234 - 2nd Ave. N. in Fort Dodge.

'05
H. Gordon Hayes, B.Di. '05, is now professor of economics and chairman of the department of economics in the graduate school at
Tulane university. Dr. Hayes retired last
spring after 32 years as professor of economics
at Ohio State university. Dr. and Mrs. Hayes
ew
are residing at 5928 Chestnut St. in
Orleans, La.

'11
Mrs. Clay A. Toney (M art ha Leone McIn tos h, B.Di. '11) called at the Alumni Office
on July 9, 1952. Mrs. Toney t eaches 6t~
grade in Orlando, Fla., where she resides at
1826 Illinois Ave. In 1950 Mrs. Toney received a B.A. degree from the University of
Florida. She has one son, Rob ert.

'14
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Schluter (My r t ie M.
Brink, H.Ec. '14) were touring in Europe
this past summer. Their home is in Clarence,
Iowa.

'18
Mrs. Anna Ella Alexander (A nna E lla Reynolds, J.C. '18) is the author of an article
"Our Bill of Ri ghts" published in the September issue of T he In t ru ctor. Mrs. Alexander teaches eighth grade in Highland
Her address is 24
School, Omaha, Nebr.
Drake Court.

'19
La ura H uber, B.A . '19, is now the executive
director of the Y.W.C.A. at Burlington. She
has held a simihr positi..:;n at Duluth, Minn .
for the past five y '°a:·s.
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'26
LeCla ir H. Eells, B.A. '26, called at th e
Alumni Office on June 26, 1952. Mr. Eell s
is head of the finance department, college of
commerce, Notre Dame University. Mr. E ells
was accompanied by hi s wife and daughter,
He has another dau g hter,
Joanne Ruth.
Karen Elaine and a son, John Lenthal. The
family were on their way to the west coast.

'27
Walter E . Brubaker, B.A. '27, called in the
Alumni Office on July 16, 1952. Mr. Brubaker
teaches science in the high school at Redo ndo
Beach, Calif. His address is 218 Avenue D.
Mrs. Kurt Medler (Mary J. McGee, B.A. '27)
visited the campus on August 5, 1952. Mr .
Medler is a visiting teacher in Houston, Texa .
She has made two trips to Europe since 1949
to vi it her husband who is stationed t here.
She has traveled in France, Germany, England,
Austria, Holland, Switzerland and Denmark.
Her address is 1924 Portsmouth St., Zone 6,
Houston, Texas.

'29
Minard W . Stout, B.A. '29, Ph.D. the State
University of Iowa '43, was named president
of the University of Ne>vada at Reno. Mr.
Stout has been teaching at the University of
Minnesota.

'30
James H. Brolliar, B.S. '30, l.as been appointed chief of education therapy at the U.S.
Veteran's Hospital in Knoxville. For the past
seven years he has been employed as chief of
the V.A. Guidance Center at Cedar Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Brolliar reside at 1609 J efferson
t., Knoxville.

'30 '32 '36 '37 '47 '49
The following persons received advanced
degrees from the University of Southern
California on June 14, 1952: Olive Lenore
Thom1>son, B.A. '30, D.Ed; Russell M. H ackler, B.S. '32, D.Ed .; Mrs. Russell M. Hackler
(Ma r garet L. Wachtel ) B.A. '36, M.S.; H arr iett Frances Zlatohlavek, B.A. '36, M.A.; Alex
J erome N ielsen, B.A. '47, M.A.; John A. W alston, B.A. '49, M.S.

Decemq__([\

'32
Dan M. Grummon, B.A. '32, received a bachelor of Divinity degree from the Central Baptist Theolog ical Seminary at Kansas City,
Kansas, on May 8, 1952. Rev. and Mrs. Grummon (Elda Goff, B. S. '29) are doing missionary work among the Comanche Indians. Their
address is Walters, Okla.

'32 '50
The following persons received master's degrees at the Augu st 6, 1952 commencement at
the State University of Iowa: Darrell L. Maxson, B.A. '32; Cecil D. Rogers, B.A. '32; Thom as J. Hanifan, B.S. '37 ; Harold F. Birney, B.S.
'38; Edrie V. Adams, B.A. '43; Alvin J. Fuegen,
B.A. '40; Helen W. Crane, B.A. '41; Malinda
Helen Mae Hilbert, B.A . '42 ; Maxine E . Workman, B.A. '44; Paul F. Siglin, B.A. '46; Lindon
H. Schaffer, John H. Messerli, B.A. '47; James
Russell McElhinney, B.A. '48; James Edward
Lee, B.A . '48; Dean F . Jacobs, B. A. '48; Robert H. Williams, B.A. '48 ; Mark W. F landers,
B.A. '48; Harold E . Mott, B.A. '48; Richard E.
Carey, B.A. '49; William C. Hoag, B.A. '49;
Arnold E . Grummer, B.A. '49; George R.
Poage, B.A. '50.

'33
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Cox (Mary A.
Gugeler, B.A. '33) announce t h e adoption on
May 2, 1952, of a fo ur month old son, Roger
Wayne. They also have an adopted son,
Russell Allen, age 3. The family resides at
Montez uma where Mr. Cox is president of the
Montezuma State Bank.

'36, 42
The following persons received doctor's degrees from the State University of Iowa on
June 6, 1952: Wendell Jack Rider, B.S. '36;
John S. Wahl, B.A. '41; Warren J . Thomsen,
B.A. '42; Donald E. Flieder, B.A. '47.

'37
Earnest S. Brandenburg, B.A. '37, has been
appointed assistant dean of Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. The Brandenburg family resides at 836 Atlanta Avenue, W ebster
Grove 19, Mo.

Comdr. oel R. Bacon USN (B.A. '3 8),
is now skipper of the
avy 's only carr ierb a s e d photograph ic
squadron in the . S.
Atla ntic Fleet.

He assumed the role
of command ing officer
of Composite Squadron
•62 on August 5 during impressive ceremonies
at the Cecil Field, aval Air Station.
During the last two years Composite
Squadron 62 has sent photo detachments to
all parts of the world, including two units to
Korea, and now has several detachments operating at sea aboard one of our carriers.

-

Lloyd R. Wilson, B.A. '39, received an M.A.
degree in industrial arts from the Colorado
State College of Education on Aug. 14, 1952.
Mr. Wilson teaches industrial arts in Cedar
Rapids where the family resides at 1559 Bever
Ave. S.E.

'39, '50
The following persons received master's degrees from the State University of Iowa on
June 6, 1952: Frederick Everett, B.A. '39;
Herman S. Tharp, B.A. '41; Nick W. Avelchas,
B.A. '47; Roberta Jean Brewer, B.A. '47; Boyd
S. Mast, B.A. '47; Clyde E. Gabriel, Jr., B.A .
'48; William W. Jonkheer, B.A. '48; Mrs. Jose ph Zajicek (G loria Joyce Gray, B.A. '49);
Virginia May Westerberg, B.A. '50.

'40
Frank W. Lapitz, B.A. '40 , received a master's degree from Drake university on August 22, 1952. Mr. Lapitz is superintendent of
schools at Moorland, Iowa.

'40

'39

Harry Schlichting, B.A. '40, received a Ph.D.
degree from the University of Chicago on
August 29, 1952. Mr. and Mrs. Schlichting
reside at 5437 S. Kimbark Ave. in Chicago.

Eugene C. Bovee, B.A. '39, called at the
Alumni Office on July 7, 1952. Mr. Bovee is
assistant professor of zoology and physiology
and acting chairman of the department at
North Dakota Agriculture College at Fargo,
N. D. Mr. Bovee was instructor of biology at
Iowa State Teachers College from 1946 to
1948.
Erwin Gaede, B.A. '39, received a master's
degree from t he University of Wisconsin in
June, 1952. Mr. Gaede is minister of the
First U nita<riJUJ jgJnurdh s in South_ B.enQ, ..lnp.

Ruth E. Buehler and Pauline L. Lyon, both
B.A. '41, received master of arts degrees at
the commencement exercises at the University
of Minnesota on August 28, 1952. Miss Lyon
and Mi ss Buehler live at 814 N. 14th St., Bur lington where both are teachers in the public
schools.
J. Howard Finn, B.A. '41, and son Michael
(Mickey ) a ge 4, called at the Alumni Office
on July 1. Major Finn is with t he Marine
Corps and expects to be sent to Italy with the

'41
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Lieutenant Commander Kathryn Daugherty, US ( B.A.
'32) , ha reported for duty in the Bureau of aval Personnel , Wa hington , D. C. , as the Deputy D irector, WAVES.
Entering the aval Service hortly after the opening of
hostilities in World War II, Lt. Cdr. D augherty was assigned
to the taff of the Officer Training chool at orthampton,
Ma ., in eptember 1942 . Promoted to Lieutenant in ovember 1943 , she was assigned to duty in the headqua rters
of the 6th Naval District in Charleston, South Carolina , as
the District Director of the Women 's Reserve. In August
1948 she was sent to Great Lakes, to establi h the WA VE
Recruit T raining School there. She became Officer-in-Charge
of the School and of the Re erve Officers'
Candidate School at Great Lake . In Sep- gaged in ocial service wo rk, ,acting a
tember 1951 she entered tanford to study County Welfare Director of Black Hawk
per onnel admini tration a nd received a Mas- County from hortly after her graduation from
college until 1939. he i a native of Waterter's degree there.
Prior to entering the Navy she was en- loo.
allied forces of so ut hern E urope. He has one
other son, Patrick, nine months old.
Dug an Laird, B.A. '41, received his Ph.D.
degree in Oral Interpretation of Literature
at the June commencement at
orthwestern
university. H e is now an instructor for United
Airlines in the Stewardess School and Educational Center in Cheyenn e, W yomin g , where
his address is United Airlines Training Center, Municipal Airport.
Donald A. Lenth, B.S. '41 received a ma t er's degree from Drake Univer ity on May
26, 1952. H e teaches at Traer.
Mr . Gertrude Dunlap Miller, KP '41, visited in Hawaii for six weeks during the summer of 1952. She spent some time in the
home of Mrs. Lillian Watanabe Maeda, B.A.
'42, where Charlotte Mats uda, B.A . '42, also
visited. Mrs. Miller is attending I.S .T.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harri s Magnu sson (Helen
orine, Elem. '41) are living at 1009 Kramm e
Drive in Fort Dodge. They have t hree children,
orin e, age 8, Kurt, age 4, and Kent,
age 3.

have a son, Gary, age 3½ , and a daughter,
Linda, age 2.

'46
Melvin R eeve Owen, B.A. '46, received a
master's degree from Drake Un iversity on
May 26, 1952. The Owens family live in Tipton.

'47

'43

Ru ssell E . Johnson, B.A. '47, was promoted
to th e rank of captain at the Marine Corps
depot at Parris I sland, South Carolina. Captain and Mrs. John son (Blanche Elise Brown,
B.A. '47) and daughter reside at Camp Pendleton, Calif. Mr. J ohnson expects to be sent
overseas soon.
David E dward Jones, B.A. '47, received a
master's degree from Colorado State College
of Education in August, 1951. Th ere are two
children in the Jones family, David John, age
t hree, and Thoma s Clark, age 1½ . Mr. Jones
is superintendent of schools at Letts.
Boyd S. Ma t, B.A. '47, M.S. University of
Iowa '52, is associated with the orthwestern
Mutual life insurance company of Milwaukee,
Wis. a s a stud ent actuary. Mr. and Mrs. Mast
and son, Steven Chaplain, age 2, reside at 232
E. Chateau Place, Milwaukee 11.
Glenn W. Tje pke , B.A. '47, received an
M.A. degree from the Colorado State College
of Education in the summer of 1951. Mr.
Tjepkes teaches industrial arts in th e junior
high school of Waterloo. His address is 110
Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hladik (Roberta
Kennedy, B.A. '43) are living· at 10 Am sbry
in Binghamton, ew York, wtier.e Mn:. '1Jlrli.di:ko
is an engineer witm~tiemH~fe:1.riw.s mtmY>

11iRme11t>:iG!mui:oB~tge:r,,viBlA.. slf118,rrirecei ve"dgm)
m 1Hte!n ·rdag:oo fri>m b!:lliltkerl'/Uni.€e!tslity')ftJn
M:fyTI2 ~ ntmi2cfj uira tea clbes- rlal iK.'finliltrurlJ Je~ i">I

'42
Mrs . David D. Pascoe, Jr. (Doroth y Ka y
Smith, B.A. '42) received an M.A. degr ee from
the University of California at Los Angeles .
Mr. and Mrs. Pascoe and on, Bradford Drake,
age 1, reside at 7279 Blackton Drive, La
Mesa, Calif.

:48

.
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Ger ald -G. Leeman, B.A. '48, has been na med
head wrestlin g coach at Lehigh univer sity,
Bethlehem, Pa. H e has been a ssistant coach ,
• • •
at Lehig h since 1950. Mr. and Mrs. Leeman
'32
(Da rlene F ox, B.A. '45) have two sons, ages
Dorothy Jane Davis, E lem. '32, and H enry
4 a nd 6. The family r esides at 750 Magnolia
E. Plett were married June 29, 1952. The
Road, H ellertown, Pa.
couple
res ides at Walcott.
T homa s D . Leist, B.A. '48, called at the
'38
Alumni Office on Aug . 1, 1952. Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Bennett and Very) E . N ilsson, B.A.
Leist are the parents of a daughter, Jennipher
Bethel, born F eb. 8, 1952. Mr. Leist t eaches '38, were married Mar. 1, 1952. Mr. Nilsson is
in a junior high school laboratory school. ca se sup ervisor in the socia l service departThe family r esides at 531 Bellevue Ave. N., ment of Spring field State Hos pital, Sykesville,
Md.
Apt. 306, Seattle, Wash.
'40
Wi lliam R. Letsch, B.A. '48, received a deGloria
Joann
Cross
a nd Capt. J ohn Foy
g r ee of Doctor of Medicine from the Yale
Cr oss, B.A. '40, were married June 22, 1952.
Univer sit y School of Medicine on June 9,
The couple r esides at 772 Colleg e Ave., Haver1952. He is serving a one-year internship at
fo rd, Pa. Capt. Cross is in the Air Force stathe Univer sity of Kansa s Medical Center in
t ioned at Philadelphia, P a .
Kansa s City.

Marriages

'42

'49
Mr. and Mr . J ose ph D. Albrecht (Virginia
F r ances Woodburn ) bot h B.A. '49 received
mast er of education degr ees at the June 8,
1952 commencement at Ohio university, Athens, Ohi o.
Emmett M. Steele, Jr. (B.A. '49) received a
mast er's degree in music from the University
of Roch ester in 1952.

'49, '50
Pvt. Keith D. Hixson, '49-'50, has been
a warded the Combat Infantryman Badge, a
sympol of close-quarter fi ghting with the
enemy, while serving with the 25th Infa ntry
Division in Korea. Pvt. Hixon's address is
Co. B, 27t h Inf. Regt., APO 25, c/o P ostmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. Nile B. Norton (B.A. '50) was r ecalled t o
the AAF and is stationed at Carswell Air
Force base. Mrs. Norton (Mary Joy Burdick,
B.A. '49 ) and children, Susan , age 3 and
Michae l, a ge 3 months, are with him. The
famil y r esides at 3409 West 6th, F ort Worth,
Texa s.

'50
Da r yl L. Dell, B.A. '50, r eceived a mast er's
degree fr om Colorado State College of Education on Aug ust 14, 1952. Mrs. Dell (Helen
Lucille Davis, B.A. '46) received a B.A. degree
from Colorado State College of Education.
They ar e both t eaching in Greeley, Colo. this
year. They reside at 1703 10th Ave., Apt. 8.
Virginia Westerberg, B.A. '50, received h er
M.A. degr ee from the Univer sity of Iowa in
June, 1952. She is now the supervising instructor of the third g r ade in the laboratory
school of Bemidji Sta te Teachers college,
Bemidji, Minn.

1952

Dorothy M. Byrnes, Elem . '42, and Lt. (jg)
Harrison A. Emrich were married Feb. 2, 1952.
The couple r esides at 144-20 78 Roa d, Kew
Gardens Hills, Flushing, N. Y.
Helen Ru th Mills, Elem. '42, was married on
F eb. 22, 1952, to Edwa rd S. Lawrence. Mrs.
Lawi·ence r eceived a B.S. degree from the
Univer sity of Minnesota in 1951. She is teaching fifth grade in San Bernardino, Calif. , wher e
the couple r esides at 1772 Fremontia.

'45
Marcella C. Lindeman, B.A. '45, and Raymond F . Hroscikoski were married June 14,
1952. The couple resides at 210 N . W orkman
in San F ernando, Calif., wher e Mrs. Hroscikoski
is teaching home economics in the high school.
Juanita F aye Nagel, Elem. '45, and Walter
Kru ger wer e mar ri ed Aug. 2, 1952. The couple
resides on a farm near Manly.

'46
E lynor Jean Gasser, B.A. '46, a nd Paul Gilmour McDowell wer e married June 22, 1952.
The cou ple r esides at 1557 S. W. Le J eune Road,
Coral Gables, Fla. Mr. McDowell is a pilot fo r
Eastern Airlines.
Marjorie M. Wyatt, B.A. '46, and Robert R.
Culver wer e married Aug. 3, 1952. The couple
r esides in Manly, where Mr. Culver is associated with the Manly Si gnal a nd printing firm .

'47
Dor othy Lois Fey, Rural '47, and I ng wer Carst ensen were married Aug . 3, 1952. The couple
resides at Delmar, wher e Mrs. Carst ensen
teaches fif th and sixt h grades.
Irma Kubik and Ca r l W. Dr esselhaus, B.A.
'47 , wer e married June 20, 1952. The couple
resides in New Albin, wher e Mr. Dresselhaus
is sup erintendent of schools.
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Isabel Thompson Martin, KP '47, was married on July 6, 1952, to Gail Parker. Mrs.
Parker teaches second grade in the Britt
schools, where the couple resides on route 3.
Lucille A. Petersen, Elem. '47, and W. Clifford
Sampson were married Aug. 17, 1952. The
couple is living at 1510 W. 12th St. in Des
Moines, where Mrs. Sampson is a secretary
in the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue.
Norma M. Rasmussen, KP '47, and Robert D.
Smith were married July 30, 1952. The couple
resides at 1109 Cherry St., Hammond, Ind.

'48
Wilma D. Borden, B.A. '48, and Tom E. Clark
were married May 31, 1952. The couple resides
at 1256 5th Ave. in Marion. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Clark are employed in Cedar Rapids, Mrs. Clark
as secretary at the 1.0.A. food company, and
Mr. Clark by the Harper-McIntyre company.
Jean M. Dreeszen, KP '48, and William R.
D. P eck were married Aug. 3, 1952. The couple
res ides at 705 Main St. in Rockwell City, where
Mrs. Peck is teaching the first grade.
Marcia Lee Sherwood, Elem. '48, and Byard
Braley were married June 29, 1952. The couple
lives in Brooklyn, Iowa, where Mrs. Braley is
teaching fifth grade and Mr. Braley is manager
of the feed and grain elevator.
Jane Evelyn Sorenson, KP '48, and Merle F.
Crooks were married July 20, 1952. The couple
resides at 501 Sprigg St., Charles City.

'49
Elinor M. Adams, B.A. '49, and Robert A.
Walters were married June 17, 1951. The
couple resides at 909 Grand in Story City
where Mrs. Walters is teaching.
Evelyn L. Clute, B.A. '49, was married on
Dec. 23, 1951 to Leonard Holm. They reside
in West Union.
Glenita O'Dell Dale, Kg-Pri. '49, and George
W. Hausman, Jr. were married August 24,
1952. The couple r esides in the Ames Trailer
Court, Ames.
Marjorie Benedict and Leslie E. Dunlap, Jr.,
B.A. '49, were married Aug. 10, 1952. The
couple is living at 604 Rochford in Austin,
Minn., where both are teaching.
Madelyn Ann Elscott, Elem. '49, and Mark
H. Baker were married July 13, 1952. The
couple resides at New Hampton where Mrs.
Baker is teaching fifth grade.
Elaine Kay Ellis, B.A. '49, and Robert D.
Prichard were married Jul y 6, 1952. The
couple resides at Onawa where Mr. Prichard
is an attorney.
Deloras Eileen Field, Kg-Pri. '49, and Raymond H. Mason were married July 3, 1952.
The couple resides at 921 Fifth Ave. N., Estherville.
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Leneva Marie Folkers, Kg-Pri. '49, and
Russell Meeks were married June 21, 1952.
The couple resides on a farm near Mechanicsville.
Rosemary Hilderbrand, Elem. '49, and
Charles E. Byrd were married July 3, 1952.
The couple resides at 507 E. Garfield, Jefferson.
Gretchen Honor Glover and Wesley Dean
Hogeland, B.A. '49, were married June 4, 1952.
The couple resides in Washington, Iowa.
Marian Louise Jarvis, B.A. '49, and Harvey
I. Lundy were married June 29, 1952. The
couple resides on a farm near Estherville.
Colleen June Moore, B.A. '49, and Gustaf
A. S. Nelson, Jr. were married August 15,
1952. The couple resides at 2 45 E. 33rd St.,
Tucson, Ariz.
Carol Elaine Northey, B.A. '49, and David
L. Hirsch were married August 20, 1952. The
couple 1·esides at 113 Connecticut N.E ., Mason
City.
Frances B. Pettigrew, KP '49, was married
on June 29, 1952 to Robert Haller. The couple
r esides at 604 Seerley Blvd., Cedar Falls.
Eleanor F . Pohl, Elem . '49, and George Anderson were married Aug. 14, 1952. The
couple is Jiving in Denmark where Mr. Anderson is a student at the Univer sity of
Copenhagen. Their address is Mosesvinget
102, Kobenhavn, Denmark.
Shirley Jean Soper, Elem. '49 , and Delbert
J. Hughes were married June 23, 1952. The
couple r esides in Panora.
Audrey L. Hanson and Robert D. Thorns,
B.A. '49, were married Aug. 15, 1952. The
couple is living in Blair, Neb., where Mr.
Thoms is a student at Trinity Seminary.
Nadene Kathryn Weltz, B.A. '49, and Rollo
S. Pickford, Jr. were married June 20, 1952.
The couple r esides at 2858 Santa Anita in
Altadena, Calif. Mrs. Pickford teaches physical education in the Pasadena schools.

'49-'51
John H. Yungclas and Jean L. Hancock,
B.A. '49 and '51, respectively, were married
June 1, 1952. Both Mr. and Mrs. Yungclas are
instructors of music at the Sorden studios.
Mr. Yungclas also teaches music at Hedrick
and Agency. The couple lives at 556 W. 4th
in Ottumwa.

'51-'49
Colleen Joan Crees, Elem. '51, and Frank
H. Gardner, B.A. '49, were married June 17,
1952. The couple r esides in Exira.

'50
Barbara Anne Atzen, Elem. '50, and Roy D.
Hauenstein were married Aug. 3, 1952. The
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couple is living on a farm near Columbus
Junction.
Ma r y Joan Clausen, B.A. '50, and Harvey
Blais_d ell were married June 29, 1952. The
couple resides in P erry.
Margaret R. DeMeulenaere, Elem. '50, and
John R. Stirniman were married Aug. 9, 1952.
The couple is living in the student housing
area of St. Ambrose college in Davenport.
Mr. Stirniman is attending St. Ambrose and
Mr,. Stirniman is teaching second g rade at
the Garfield school in Davenport.
LaVon A. Franken, Elem. '50, and H . William Montgomery were married July 20, 1952.
The couple resides at Klemme where Mr.
Montgomery is employed at the Klemme

Tirnes.
Janis Rae Godfrey, Elem. '50, and Daryl
Richard Harlan were married June 15, 1952.
The couple rnsides at 222 ½ W. Broadway,
Eagle Grove.
Dorothy Marie Hanson, Elem. '50, and Leslie C. Hover sten were married June 1, 1952.
The couple lives on a farm near Bode.
Mary Ruth Ha rder, B.A. '50, and George R.
Mach, B.A. '50, were married July 6, 1952.
The couple resides a t 5253 E ast Carson, Long
Beach 8, Calif. where Ensign Mach is stationed.
F lorence Ruth Kuhl, B.A. '50, and Scott
Harrison were married June 26, 1952. The
couple resides at Lovell, Wyo.
Florence M. Lamansky, Elem. '50, and Ralph
E. Paarmann were married Aug. 9, 1952. The
couple resides at Williamsburg where Mr.
P aarmann is the music instructor.
Shir ley Jean Lockwood, Elem. '50, and
Arnold D. Clark were married in June, 1952.
The couple r esides in Akron.
Carolyn J. Messersmith and Harry Lee
Maynard, B.A. '50, were married June 22,
1952. The couple resides at 489 Borchard
Drive, Ventura, Calif. Mr. Maynard is teaching seventh grade and supervising physical
education in the El Rio elementary school at
Oxnard, Calif.
Margaret E laine Mor ris, B.A. '50, and Frank
Suchomel were married July 24, 1952. The
couple is living in Tipton.
Janet Ruth Olney, Elem . '50, and Cletus
P eterson were married June 9, 1952. The
couple resides in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Darlene Pecenka, B.A . '50, and Murray Monroe were married June 17, 1952. The couple
reside in Denver, Iowa.
Phyllis Marion Porter, B.A. '50, and Dean
F. Noble were married June 21, 1952. The
couple resides at 115 S. 30th in Omaha, Neb.

where Mrs. Noble is teaching vocal mus ic in
the junior hig~ school.
E lsie I. Ras mussen, B.A. '50, and Harold
Brown were married May 30, 1952. The
couple r esides at 627 Kane, Hammond, Ind.,
where Mrs. Brown is teaching.
Marybelle Rector, KP '50, and Kenneth
Block were married Mar. 30, 1952.
The
couple is living at 1275 Bartlett Ave., Apt. 5,
in Hayward, Calif. where Lt. Block is st ationed with the Air Force.
Beverly Ann Rohovit and George Knack,
B.A. '50, were married June 15, 1952. The
couple lives in Des Moines.
Carol Audrey Rosvold, Elem . '50, and Harlan Malcolm were married June 14, 1952.
They r eside at the Burrows Apartments in
Belle Plaine.
Donna Mae Ruchotzke, Elem. '50, and Willard A. Branch were married June 8, 1952.
The couple lives in Coggon.
Ulla Striberg and Duane J. Smoli k, B.A.
'50, were married May 28, 1952. The couple
resides at 721 21st St., Cedar Falls.
Norma Jean Strayer, Elem. '50, and Howard
R. Braden were married June 29, 1952. The
couple res ides at 203 S. Main St., Toledo,
Iowa.
Margaret M. Stutzman, B.A. '50, a nd Wayne
M. Moulder were married July 5, 1952. The
c0uple resides on Herrontown Road, Princeton, N. J ., where Mrs. Moulder is employed
in a music store and Mr. Moulder is attending the Presbyterian seminary.
Jo Anne R. Tollefson, Elem. '50, and Loren
D. Moding were married June 22, 1952. The
couple resides at 602 Clark Ave. in Ames. Mrs.
Moding is teaching second and thi rd grades
at Randall.
Shirley Joanne Twachtmann, Elem. '50,
and Pvt. Roland Buck were married July 17,
1952. Mrs . Buck is teaching at Bennett.
Jeanne Ellen Ulish, B.A. '50, and Richard
J . Streff were married June 14, 1952. The
couple resides in F ort Dodge.
Dolores Salz was married June 18, 1952,
to Henry G. Van Eschen, B.A . '50. The
couple resides in N ew Hartford where Mr.
Van E schen is a teach er in the public schools.
Betty Jean Ward, Elem. '50, and Leslie G.
White were married July 12, 1952. The
couple resides at 2600 W . Rasch er Ave., in
Chicago, Ill.

'50 '51
Colleen Marie Godwin, Elem. '50, and Robert Paul Robinson, B.A. '51, were married
June 29, 1952. The couple resides at 1464
Glover St., Augusta, Ga., where Pvt. Robinson
is stationed at Camp Gordon.
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'50 '52
Marjory P. Foster , B.A. '50, and Everett
T r aylor, B.A. '52, were married Aug. 9, 1952.
The couple lives in Argyle where both are
teaching in the high school.

'51
An na Marie Asmus, Elem. '51, was married
on June 17, 1952 to Harry C. Lowe. The
couple resides in Columbus Junction.
Joan Louise Beeks, B.A. '51, and Ralph
Ford Laird, B.A . '51, were married June 21,
1952. The couple resides in Cedar Rapids.
Patricia Jose phine Determan, Elem. '51,
and George B. Lammers were married June
19, 1952. The co uple resides at 825 Adams
N.W., Mason City.
Rita June Faris, Elem. '51, and Ray Oldfather were married June 11, 1952. The
couple resides at 2812 10th St. in Wichita
Falls, Texas where Cpl. Oldfather is stationed.
Mardene Mae Fisher, B. A. '51, and Robert
D . Wilson were married June 22, 1952. The
couple resides in Dysart.
Mary Jane Gogg, Elem. '51, and James C.
Brandes were m arried June 24, 1952. The
couple resides in Kalona.
Lila Jean Groteluschen, Elem . '51, and Ha1·old I. J en sen were married June 15, 1952. The
couple resides at 301 ½ E . Division St., Audubon.
Roland H. Hansen, B.A. '51, and Alberta
J ean Madsen were married July 27, 1952. The
couple lives in Blair, N eb., where Mr. Hansen
is a student at Trinity Theological Seminary.
Mildred Fern Jakobs, B.A. '51, and E arl C.
Fuller were married July 20, 1952. Mr. Fuller
is in the army and Mrs. Fuller teaches second
grade in the Webster Groves school. H er
address is 457 Ridge Ave., Webster Groves
19, Mo.
Anne Marie Jo hn son, Elem. '51, and Max D.
Fuller were married June 16, 1952. Mrs.
Fuller teaches second grade at Nevada, Iowa.
Virginia Rae Johnson, Elem. '51, and Charles
R. Mueller were married June 5, 1952. The
couple resides at 220 A etna St., Burlington.
Betty Ann Jorgenson, Elem. '51, and Stanley Squires were married Aug. 3, 1952. The
couple resides at Colo where Mrs. Squires is
teaching fourth grade and Mr. Squires is
manager of the bank.
Virgi nia M. Leuer, B.A. '51, and Louis
Shimpach, Jr. were married June 23, 1952.
The couple resides at 2416 Olive St., in Cedar
Falls where Mrs. Shimpach is employed in
the public relations office at ISTC.
Betty Lee Martin, KP '51, and Wilfred G.
Reist were married June 6, 1952. The couple
is living at Coldwater, Kans.
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Beverly Jean Noelting, Elem. '51, and Duane
Diem er were married Aug. 24, 1952. The
couple resides in Ames.
Elizabeth Jane Oelrich, B.A. '51, and Clarke
C. James were married June 27, 1952. The
couple resides in Grand Junction where Mr.
James is mathematics instructor.
Janice Piper, KP '51, and John Duncan Galloway were married Aug. 17, 1952. The couple
resides at 1026 Pammel Court in Ames, Iowa,
where Mr. Galloway is attending Iowa State
college. Mrs. Galloway is teaching kindergarten at Huxley.
Virginia GeSena Poulsen, B.A. '51, and
Ernest H . Eilers were married June 22, 1952.
The couple r esides in Renwick.
Roberta L. P rice, B.A. '51 , ~nd Francis Wilcox, Jr. were married Aug. 3, 1952. Mrs .
Wilcox is t eaching first grade in Ames where
her address is 2711 Lincoln Way, Apt. 211.
H er husband is a 2nd Lt. in the Air Force.
June E lizabeth Rugger, Elem. '51, and William E. Huffman, J r . were married July 5,
1952. Mr. Huffman is in the Navy and Mrs .
Huffma n is teaching fourth grade at Huxley.
Lila Lee Rust, Elem. '51, and James E.
Harvey were married July 6, 1952. Mrs .
Harvey is teaching in Titonka.
Joan Elizabeth Tom ey, Elem. '51, and Luverne Greenfield were married July 26, 1952.
The couple is living at 409 Edward St. in
Waterloo.
Donna Rosalie Tucker, Elem. '51, and Lyle
Hodgin were married June 22, 1952. The
couple is residing on a farm south of Waterloo.
Virginia M. Valant, Elem. '51, and Ben
Mason were married June 15, 1952. The
couple resides at Maxwell where Mrs. Mason
is teaching the fourth g rade.
Eugenia Vanderheyden, B.A. '51, and Kenneth Sears were marr ied July 10, 1952. The
couple resides at 614 Bluemount Ave., Manhatten, Kans., where Pfc. Sears is stationed
at Fort Riley.
Mary Margaret Wendt, KP '51, and Roger
H agedorn were m arried Aug. 18, 1952. The
couple resides at 642 P ammel Court in Ames
where Mr. H agedorn is a student. Mrs.
Hagedorn is teaching at Gilbert.
Harriett Gladys Wright, Elem. '51, and
Robert S. Cummings were marrie'd July 21 ,
1952.
The couple resides in Montezuma.
Mrs. Cummings is t eaching second grade in
New Sharon.
John C. Young, B.A. '51 , and Audrey Louise
Sanders were married June 13, 1952. Cpl.
Young is in the Army stationed at Hinesville,
Ga.
1
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'51 '52
Shirley N. N orthey, B.A. '51, and DeWitt
B. Booth, B.A. '52, were married June 22,
1952. The couple resides at 1315 State St.,
Cedar Falls.
Wanda •Lee Ponder, B.A. '52, and Ca rl O.
Wehner, B.A. '51, were married June 16, 1952.
The couple resides at Mediapolis where both
are teaching in the high school.
0. Dale Rice, B.A. '51, and Margaret E leanor
Woltman, B.A. '52, were married June 22,
1952 . They are both teaching in Sibley.
Jo A nn B. Wilson, Elem. '51, and Anne
LeRoy Olson, B.A. '52, were married in July,
1952. The couple resides in Sunset Village
in Cedar Falls where Mr. Olson is a graduate
student at ISTC.
Emogene M. Van Nort, KP '51, and William
J. York, were married in April, 1952. The
couple resides in Hampton where Mr. York
is the basketball coach and teaches social
science.
Arletta Mae Ballantine, B.A. '51 and
Gwynne B. Brown, B.A. '52, were married
June 14, 1952. The couple resides at Onawa
where Mr. Brown is teaching agriculture and
driver training.
Ruth Ann Jacobsen, KP '51, and Jack A.
McKinstry, B.A. '52, were married Aug. 3,
1952. The couple resides at 904½ Farnam
St. in Harlan wh ere Mr. McKinstry is teaching commercial in the high school.
Faye Lorraine Twito, Elem. '51, and Lester
Raymond Rees, B.A. '52, were married Aug.
16, 1952. The couple resides in Grand Junction.
Mary 0 . Kenyon, B.A. '51, and Wyman C.
Marquardt, B.A. '52, were married June 8,
1952. The couple resides at Marble Rock,
where Mr. Marquardt is teaching.
Margaret J. Pfeifer, B.A. '51, and Ronald
P. Good, B.A. '52, were married June 8, 1952.
The couple resides at 520 Clay St., Cedar
Falls, where Mrs. Good is teaching music in
the elementary schools and Mr. Good is associated with Latta's Inc.

'52
Marilyn J. Atkinson, KP '52, and Charles
Clubine were married Aug. 9, 1952. Mrs.
Clubine is teaching in Cedar Falls, wh ere
her address is 823½ W. 8th St. Her husband
is in t he service.
Shirley Ann Black, Elem. '52, was married
on June 14, 1952 to Everett J. Axline. The
couple resides at 523 Lime St., Waterloo.
Muriel Ann Bolton, KP '52, and James M.
Bentley were married Aug. 9, 1952. The
couple resides at 505 Pammel Court in Ames.

Louise Marion Bong, Elem. '52, and Don
Elliott were married J une 1, 1952. The couple
resides in Aurelia.
Wanda Mae Brown, B.A. '52, and Calvin V.
Lambert were married June 8, 1952. The
couple resides in Oelwein at 19 ½ E. Charles
St. Mrs. Lambert is teaching home economics
in the Arlington schools.
L. Ruth Ferris, B.A. '52, and Kenneth J.
Brower were married August 16, 1952. The
couple resides in Sunset Village, Hut No . 50,
Cedar Falls, where Mr. Brower is a student
at ISTC. Mrs. Brower is teaching kindergarten at Irving school in Waterloo.
Virginia Jo yce Froyd, KP '52, and Kenneth
W esterlund were married June 29, 1952. The
couple resides at Villisca. Mrs. Westerlund
is teaching second grade at Stanton.
A nne Mary Heman, Elem. Ed. '52, and
Glen D. Salzbrenner were married June 10,
1952. The couple resides in Sunset Village,
Cedar Falls.
Patricia Jo Howe, B.A. '52, and Navy Sea111an James Corwin were married June 13,
1952. Mrs. Corwin is teaching kindergarten
in Waterloo. H er address is 1609 Olive St.,
Cedar Falls.
Carol M. Kamphuis, B.A. '52, and Richard
Braddock were married June 10, 1952. The
couple resides in Cedar Falls where Mr.
Braddock is an instructor in the English department at I STC. Mrs. Braddock teaches
English and science in the junior h igh school
at Dike.
Mary Ann Kautman , Elem. Ed. '52, and
Artage Zanotti were married June 8, 1952.
The couple resides in Charles City.
Joan Phyllis Lansing, B.A. '52, and H. James
Jackson, B.A. '52, were married June 21, 1952.
Mrs. Jackson teaches kindergarten in the
Davenport schools. Mr. Jackson is in t he
Army.
Marilyn Joyce McKillip, Elem . '52, and
Charles Arthur Barker, B.A. '52, were married
Aug. 1, 1952. They make their home in Finchford where they both teach in the schools.
Arnold J. Menning, B.A. '52, and Thelma
Marie Intveld were married June 10, 1952.
The couple resides at Sheldon.
Marilyn Jane Miller, E lem. '52 and Everett
Lee Long, '50, were married May 30, 1952. Mr.
Long is in the Marine corps stationed at El
Torro Marine Air Base near Santa Ana, Calif.
Mrs. Long teaches in the junior high school
at Dayton.
Kathryn R. Reisner, B.A. '52, and Walter R.
Johnson were married Aug. 22, 1952. Mrs.
Johnson is teaching fifth grade in Hammond,
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Ind., where her address is 7411 Jackson Ave.
Mr. Johnson is in service.
Patricia Ann Rorick, Elem. '52, and Maurice
Beck were married June 15, 1952. Mrs. Beck
is teaching in New Virginia. The couple is
at home at Tilton Court, Indianola.
Douglas Rosenthal, B.A. '52, and Lois Meswarb were married June 15, 1952. Pvt.
Rosenthal is in the Army stationed at Fort
Bliss, Tex.
Patricia Ann Sincox, KP '52, and Charles F.
Clawson were married Aug. 24, 1952. The
couple is living at 1003 W. 23rd St. in Cedar
Falls where Mrs. Clawson is teaching and Mr.
Clawson is attending ISTC.
E. Lauree Widick, Elem. '52, and Robert
Lee Deal, B.A. '52, were married June 15,
1952. Mr. Deal is in the army stationed at
Fort Riley, Kans . Mrs. Deal is teaching seventh grade at Rippey.

Births

• • •
Correction '37

In announcing the birth of a second son to
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ashpole (Dorothy Oleson,
K.P. '37) THE ALUMNUS printed the wrong
address. The Ashpoles live at 320 1st Ave.
N.E., Clarion, Iowa.

'37
Mr. and Mrs. R.aymond Cheney, B.A. '37,
announce the birth of a son, Thomas Kenneth,
on Aug. 11, 1952. They have two other
children, Barbara, age 8, and David, age 5.
The family is living at 114 S. Counts St.,
Troy, Ohio, where Mr. Cheney teaches industrial arts in the high school.

'38
Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Peterson (Margaret
Siemer , B.A. '38), are the parents of a boy,
David Charles, born June 30, 1952. The family
resides at 800 Clinton St., Charles City.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville J. Surber (Rachel A .
Hughes, B.A. '38) are the parents of a daughter, Susan Jane, born Aug. 9, 1952. The
Surbers have four other children, Dorothy,
age 11, William, age 9, Frank, age 7, and
Paul, age 4. The family resides at 3608 N .
21st St. in Omaha, Neb.

'38 '44
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Mecklenburg, B.S. '38
(Marie Boysen, B.A. '44) are the parents of a
girl, Mary Louise, born October 22, 1951.
They also have a son Maurice Joel. The
family resides in Wapello.

'39
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Falkenstern (M. Maxine
McLeod, Elem. '39) are the parents of a boy,
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Lance McLeod, born May 10, 1952. The family
resides at 246 Noice Drive, Salinas, Calif.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sievers (Rose
Margaret Leak, B.A. '39) are the parents of
a son, Carroll Ray, born June 9, 1952. The
family resides in Rossville, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. Burl E. Wyatt (Harriet M.
Gouge, Elem. '39) announce the birth of twin
sons, Dean Charles and Duane Earl, on April
24, 1951. They also have a son, David, age 9,
and a daughter, Carolyn, age 6. The family
resides at Ruthven.

'39 '41
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen, '39-41, are the
parents of twin daughters, Andrea Gale and
Christine Ann, born Aug. 31, 1952. Mr.
Jen sen is assistant public relations director
for the Maytag Company of ewton.

'40
Mr. and Mrs. Max M. Bogen, B.A. '40, are
the parents of a son, Brian David, born July
14, 1952. They have a daughter, Laurel Ann,
age 2. The family resides at 526 S. Norton
Ave., Los Angeles 5, Calif., where Mr. Bogen
is coach and physical ed ucation instructor.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. H. Harley Swacik (Leora
Marshall, KP '40) announce the birth of a
daughter, Sharon Lee on Aug. 4, 1952. They
have another daughter, Sandra Sue, age 20
months. The fam il y resides in Washington,

D. C.

'41
Mr. and Mrs . Robert A. Hovden (Luella M.
Workman, B.A. '41) are the parents of a son,
Alex Robert, born Aug. 19, 1952. The family
is living at 2211 Washington St. in Cedar Falls.

'42
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E. Lloyd (Edna Onnen,
Elem. '42) are the parents of a daughter,
Jean Marie, born April 7, 1952. The Lloyds
have a son, Harold, age 5. They live in Coon
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan W. Mills (Opal J.
Smith, Elem. '42) announce the birth of a son,
Morgan William, Jr., on July 24, 1952. The
family resides at 511 N. St. Peter St. in Gonzales, Texas.

'43
Mr. and Mrs. Don Peck ( Carol Swenson,
KP '43) are the parents of a daughter, Holly
Sue, born July 14, 1952. The family resides
at 1131 - 29th St. N .E., Cedar Rapids.

'44
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hawley Jr. (Dorothy
Dietz, KP '45) are the parents of a son, Scott
Richard, born June 22, 1952. The family resides at 20861 San Miguel, Castro Valley,
Calif. Mrs. Hawley has taught kindergarten
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in an Oakland public school for the past 5
years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. ·F . Simmons (Mary L.
Gardner, B.A. '44) announce the birth of a
son, William Austin, on May 2, 1952. They
have a daug hter, Joanne Mar ie, age 3. The
fami ly resides at 1204 W. Maple St. in Austin,
Minn.

'45
Mr. and Mrs . Virgil Gulliford (Leon a L.
Collier, KP '45) announce t he birth of a
daughter, L ynette Renae, on Mar. 23, 1952.
The Gullifords ha ve two sons, Dennis Wayne,
a g e 3½ , and J am es Bradley, age l ½ . The
family r esides at 1822 E. Neva da Ave. in St.
Paul , Minn.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Warren L. John son (Fay Helen
Violet Johnson - Rural '45) are the parents
of a daughter, Bet h Loui se , born Nov. 29, 1951.
The family r esides on a farm near Pocah ontas.

'47
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin R. Lindsey, B.A. '47,
are the parents of a g irl, Janice Kingsbury,
born J une 28, 1952. The Lindsey family lives
at 32 Chestnut Hill Road, Glastonbury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jerome N ielsen, B.A. '47,
announce the birth of a son, E r ic Jon, on
July 11, 1952. The fami ly r esides at 316
Obispo Ave. in Long Bea ch, Calif. where Mr.
Nielsen is a physical t herapist at St . Mary's
Hospital.

'48
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Bruce Kaiser, B.A. '48,
are the parents of a daughter, Sandra Ili se,
born Aug . 2, 1952. Mr. Kaiser is t eaching industrial a r t s and mathematics in t he Car uthers Union hig h school at Caruther s, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Letsch, B.A. '48,
are the parents of a girl, Lynne, born J un e 11,
1952. The family r esides in Ka nsa s Cit y,
Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant L. Olson (R. June Pohlmann, B.A. '48) are t he parents of a son, Rober t Grant, born on Mar. 29, 1952. The Ol sons
live on a farm near Bode.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Siegel (Shirley
Car roll ) both B.A. '48, announ ce the birth of
a son , Kip Haydn Carroll, on Aug. 21, 1952.
The famil y is li ving in Battle Groun d, Wash.,
wher e Mr . Siegel is t ea ching in t he hi gh
chool. Their address in Battle Ground is
Box 414.

'48 '49
Mr. and Mrs. Van P. Combs, B.A. '49 (Ma r gar et Meye r Combs, B.A. '48 ) are the parents
of a boy, Thomas John, born June 25, 1952.
The famil y resides a t 1771 Alta Vista, Dubuque.
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'48 '50
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Birchard, B.A . '50
(Jane M. Childs, B.A. '48) are the parents of
a boy, Thoma s Roger, born June 29, 1952.
The family r esides at 353 S. Perry, Denver,
Colo.

'49
Mr . and Mrs. William J. P eard (Ma rjor y
Ann P orter, B.A. '49) are t h e parents of a son,
William Steven, born Aug. 5, 1952. The
family resides in Spanaway, Wash., and t he
address is Box 131.
Mr . and Mrs. Keit h R. Watte rs, B.A. '49,
are the parents of a boy, Robert St even, born
June 13, 1952. The fam ily r esides in W oodbine.

'50
Mr. and Mrs. Marion T . Carr, B.A. '50, ar e
the parents of a boy, Marion Thomas, born
May 23, 1952. The family r esides in Strawber ry Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thien (A lberta Wenndt,
Elem. '50) are the par ents of a son , Gar y Lee,
born J uly 16, 1952. The Thien's address is
R.R. 2, Box 9, Tipton .

'50 '51
Mr. and Mrs. Lorren H. Dennison (Frances
H aynes) B.A. '50 and '51 r espectively, announce the birth of a son, Lorren St ephen, on
May 24, 1952. The famil y resides in Centr al
City, wher e Mr. Dennison is an insurance
a g ent.

'51
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Seth Bart ine, B.A. '51 ,
are the parents of a boy, Lee Cyrus, born·
Aug ust 8, 1952. The fam ily resides a t 2110
Campus St., Cedar F alls .
Mr . and Mrs. Bernard J. Brommel, · B.A. '51,
are the parents of a g irl, Michaela Ann , born
June 3, 1952. The famil y lives in Rowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Henr y C. Bruns, B.A. '51, are
t he parents of a son, Gregory Clayt on, born
June 11, 1952. The Br uns have a da ugh ter,
Suzanne Ir is, a ge 2. Mr. Bruns is music instructor at Janesville. The famil y lives a t
318 W elling ton, Water loo.
Mr. and Mrs . Vernon Melvin Geuder, B.A.
'51, are the parents of a boy, J effr ey Kent,
born Aug ust 10, 1952. The family r esides in
Ossian.
Mr . and Mrs. Kenneth M. Kelling (Donna L.
Bennett) B.A. '51 and KP '51, respectivel y,
anno unce the birth of a dau ghter, Kar en Sue,
April 20, 1952. The famil y r esides at 627 Clint on Ave. in Des Moines where Mr . Kelling is
teaching arts and indust r ies in the Woodside
chool.
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shank, B.A. '51, are the
parents of a son, Forest Brook, born May 21,
1952. They also have a son, Terry Michael,
age 3½ . Mr. Shank coaches at Elgin.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Storey (Julia E.
Blum, Elem. '51) are the parents of a daughter, Deborah Jean, born Dec. 23, 1951. The
family resides at 229 Cornwall Ave., Waterloo.

'51 '52
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W . Semler (Jean M.
Bowers ) , B.A. '52 and B.A. '51, respectively,
are t he parents of a son, Duane Richard, born
May 6, 1952. The fa mil y resides at Dunkerton, where Mr. Semler teaches English and
history.

county a nd served seven years a s superintendent of schools at Collins and West Des
Moines. He is survived by two sons, Homer
and Howard.

'99
W. J. Barloon, B.Di. '99, died Aug. 11, 1952.
Mr. Barloon taught in the public schools of
Ossian and Breda, Iowa. He was Carroll
coun ty superintendent of schools for five
years. In 1908 he moved to Armour, S. D.
where he organi zed and operated the Farmers and Merchants Savings bank. He returned to Carroll in 1915 and entered the
abstract, insurance and collection business in
which he was active until the time of his
·
death.

'52

'03

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Poe (Joan Seroke)
B.A . and Elem. '52 respectively, are the parents of a son, Stanley Steven, born July 11,
1952. Mr. Poe teaches in the junior hig h
school in Spirit Lake.

Wilma Cave, B.Di. '03, di~d July 11, 1952.
Miss Cave taught school in Iowa and moved
to Seattle, Wash., 46 years ago. She was a
legal secretary in Seattle fo r many years.
She retired ten years ago.

Deaths

Adella I. Taylor, Pri. '05, died June 3, 1952.
Miss Taylor taught in the schools of Lake
City for over a half a century.

'05

• • •

'11

'94
H. E . Blackmar, M.Di. '94, Ph.B. '03, The
State University of Iowa, died June 19, 1952.
Mr. Blackmar was associated with the schools
of Iowa for 40 years as principal and super intendent in Riceville, Emmetsburg, Iowa
Falls, Iowa City and Ottumwa. He retired in
1928 a nd had lived in Hopewell, N . J . since
that time. He is survived by his wife, a son
and two daughters.

'95
Everett P . Bettenga, B.Di. '95, died J an.
22, 1952. Mr. Bettenga lived in Carthage,
Mo., for a number of years.
Mrs. James H. Reece (Addie Farrow, Pri.
'95 ) died in December of 1951. Mrs. Reece
lived in Ackley at the time of her death. •

'15
Stephen J . Bald win, B.A. '15, died April 27,
1952. Mr. Baldwin was a teacher for many
years. After his retirement he lived in Long
Beach, Calif., with his surviving brothers.

'17

'98
Mrs. T. W. Hartigan (Margaret Sheridan,
B.Di. '98) died Aug. 24, 1952. Mrs. Hartigan
taught in the Cherokee county schools for
several years after graduation. Mrs . Har ti gan
lived in Cherokee for a number of years. She
is survived by her husband, three daughters,
and one son.
Charles W. Lyon, M.Di. '98, L.L.M. Drake
University '03, died Aug. 22, 1952. Mr. Lyon
served as an a ssistant state attorney general
from 1907 to 1910, a member of the state
board of law examiners 10 years and head of
the Des Moines city legal department in 192021. He taught in rural schools in Dallas
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Dr. E. C. Meggers, M.Di. '11, died Sept. 5,
1952 in Palo Alto, Calif. Dr. Meggers moved
to Palo Alto after his retirement in 1948.
He operated his own hospital in McGregor,
Iowa for nearly 30 years prior to his retirement. He was a navy lieutenant during the
first World War and was a public health
officer in Chicago for one year. He is survived by his wife (Mary Caroline Mitchell,
Elem. '15) . She resides at 1615 Madrono,
Palo Alto.

Miss Clare H ummel, '17, died July 10, 1952.
Miss Hummel was executive secretary of the
Family Service Association of Aurora, Ill. , at
the time of her death.

'23
Mrs . Harold A. Ferguson (G ladys Elizabeth
Patterson, Pri. '23) was killed in a car acciMrs. Ferguson had
dent Sept. 7, 1951.
taught in the Mingo schools. She is survived
by her husband and children.

'23
Mrs . Arnold R. Wiese (Emily 0 . Fouser,
Pri . '23) died October 14, 1944. She is survived
by her husband, a son, Donald, and a daughter,
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Virginia. She lived in Wilton Junction for a
number of years .

'30
Winogene C. Anderson, B.A. '30, died June
5, ·1952.
Miss Anderson taught in Eagle
Grove for 22 years. Before that she tau ght
in Emmetsburg and LaPorte City.

'38
Lieut. Erna Larsen, '38, was drowned a s the
re ult of an automobile accident on July 18,
1952, in Tokyo, Japan. Lieut. Larson went
to Yokosuka, Japan in October 1950. She
had served in World War II as a navy nurse
for three years . Following her discharge
she served as an a irline stewardess and a
resident nurse at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo,
N . Y. She was recalled to acti ve duty in t h e
navy reserve in 1950.

'43 '49
John Grubb, '43-'49, died Aug. 15, 1952. He
had been employed as a research chemist by
t he Meyer Ford company of Chicago, Ill. He
is survived by his wife (Betty Sayre, B.A . '49)
and a son , Gary J ohn, age 6 month s. H e is also
s urviv ed by his mother, Mrs. Aubrey Grubb
(Ru th Monnett, H. Ee. '16), Max ine Grubb,
B.A. '48, Mrs. Robert Grobeck and a brother,
Duane.

'46 '50
Lt. Dean E. Fredericks, '46-50, was killed
in Korea on July 5, 1952. Lt. Fredericks is
s urvived by his wife (Marilee
hlenh opp,
B.A. '49) who resides in Aredale, Iowa.
I Continued from page 13 I

tied one and scored 140 points to just 32 for
all opponents.
The reunion group held a luncheon in the
Commons prior to the football game with the
University of South Dakota. At half-time of
the game, each member of the 19 2 7 team was
introduced to the crowd and presented with
a miniature football by L. L. Mendenhall ,
athletic director in 1927 who still holds that
post.
Those present for the reunion , their current location and occupation and their position on the '27 team , were:
Lynn Berryhill, in business at Kamrar, a
tackle.
S. A. Cooper, coaching at Cedar Rapids
Roosevelt, an end.

1952

Steve
Palmer
Killed
in Korea

Pfc. Stephen Palmer, '48, '5 1, was killed in
Korea August 30. H e was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold G. Palmer ( B.A. '24), head
of the industrial art department at T eachers
College.
Pfc. Palmer was erving with a mobile unit
for jeeps and trucks at the time of his death.
He went to Korea in June.
Last December he married Genevieve Wirt
(B.A. '5 1), and is survived by his wife, his
parents and two brothers, D ouglas, B.A. '48,
and Phillip, B.A. '51.
Military burial services were held October
23 in the Arlington (Va. ) Memorial Cemetery.
Milton Delzell, coaching at East Sioux
City high school , a guard.
Merton Fuller, in the hotel busine s at
Antigo, Wisc., a halfback.
Peter Grochowski, in business at Sioux
City, a fullback.
George Hardy, farming at K en ett, a
guard.
David McCuskey, coaching at the
n1versity of Iowa, a halfback .
Gay Orr, superintendent of schools at Spirit
Lake, an end.
Louis Orr, director of commercial education at Grant Community high school , Ingleside, Ill. , a guard.
Eldon Ravlin, farmino at Underwood, a
tackle.
Chauncey Welch , in the insurance business
at Mason City, guard and captain.
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B.A. 'SO, John Carson, B.A. '51 , Douglas
Rosenthal, B.A. ' 52 , along with several
more.
Pvt.-1, John C. Holeman, ( B.A. '52)
Brry. C-4th Trg. Bn., AAA RTC,
Fort Bliss, T exas

*

*

*

We do appreciate the ALUMNUS magazine very much, and want to inform you of
change of address. We share an apartment ;
the address being 300 W. Clarinda Ave. ,
Shenandoah, Iowa. Other T.C. 'ers teaching in Shenandoah are Doris Holmes, K.P. 'SO
and JoAnn Buchanan, K .P. ' 52. Consequently we find ourselves so often saying
" Remember in English III when we had to
read . . . " etc. We feel that T.C. gave us
the best kind of training for our 2-year
foundation, and hope to add more hours
credit.
Bonnie Krus e and Joyce Stierwalt.
2 yr. K.P., 1951

Thanks for sending the ALUM US. It
helps bring back happy memories and a desire to return and see TEACHERS again,
but I seem to be getting farther away all
the time, first to Colorado and now in Alaska,
with an interval overseas with the American
Red Cross during the last unpleasantness.
Guess I'll stay in Alaska, at least for the
next six years, as we have a good retirement
system here, tenure in the Ketchikan Schools
and a good salary schedule, also, fishing is
good, especially king salmon and our ten
thousand dollar King Salmon Derby is really
something. Not bragging, much, but I won
sixteenth prize in the seasonal derby with
a 55 pound 13 ounce King Salmon this year
and hope to do better next year.
Ketchikan is a nice place to work , altho
the rain becomes a little monotonous at
times, but after a few years you become
used to it. Ketchikan is the most rained on
city in the world, but it is also the First City
of Alaska and the Salmon Capital of the
Page Twenty-eight

world and the Chamber of Commerce is
really on its toes.
Good luck to you future teachers and
there is always a chance for a good teacher
in Alaska ; incidentally, igloos are no longer
in fashion.
G. L. Montgomery, J .C. '27,
P.O. Box 2109
K etchikan, Alaska
*

*

*

I have just received my September copy
of the ALUM US and have read it with
my usual interest.
I taught Latin 17 years in Bradley University and one summer I taught Latin in State
University of Iowa. The last 15 years I
have given lectures on art appreciation covering architecture, painting and sculpture.
I am now 80 years old and am still entertaining the members of this " Home" with informal "art talks" . I am very happy in
this beautiful " Home."
With thanks to you and again with an expression of appreciation for the ALUMNUS ,
I am, a fellow alumna and lover of Iowa
State Teachers College.
Mrs. Kath erine Walt ers Pierce,
M.Di. '04
Peabody M emorial Home
North Manchester, Ind.

*

*

*

As director of high school and junior college relations for the University of Southern
California, I am fortunate to travel extensively about the state of California and many
other states in the west and middle west.
During these travels I have come across
many Iowa Teachers people. Visiting with
former Teachers people has been the pleasant moments of all my trips.
My wife and I enjoy the ALUM US , we
look forward to its arrival. It has been the
source of our mailing, a means of keeping
track of our old friends, and our old school.
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Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Hackler,
(Margaret W. Wacht el Hackler)
B.A. '32 and '36 respectively .
December

INTRODUCING • •.

College Helps Select
Occupied Zone Teachers
The placement bureau of the Iowa State
Teachers College ha been asked by the government to assist in selecting teachers for
American schools in the occupied zones of
Europe.
Thirty-n ine new teachers will be needed to
fill positions the latter part of December or
the first part of January 1953. Present needs
are for 15 first-grade teachers, eight teachers
for grades two to four , and six teaching principals who can teach the primary and middle
grades.
A bachelor's degree and from two to five
years of teaching experience are required for
a regular teaching po _i tion. The alary i
$4,205 a year. Five years of teaching experience and a master 's degree are required for
an elementary teaching principal. Principals
receive an annual salary of $4,620. Traveling
expenses to and from Europe and living quarters are provided by the government.
Candidates who are available or who can
become available by the second semester and
who are interested in teaching in American
schools in Germany or France are requested
to contact Dr. E . W. Goetch, placement consultant, or the placement office at Iowa State
Teachers College as soon as possible.
GRAD SCHOOL

fConti nued from page 61

improving the graduate program and the welfare of graduate students.

In August, a dinner of Graduate Students
and members of the Graduate Faculty was
held at which President Maucker was the
featured speaker.

Carolyn Ladd, administrative assistant
in charge of public school relations, has
been appointed to succeed Mrs. Jean
(Shoquist) Hughes who resigned. Miss
Ladd had taught at Harlan and at Bettendorf before joining the Teachers College
staff. Her work here will take Miss Ladd
into many of the public schools of the state.

Music Frat Has Jazz Show
The fourth annual jazz concert sponsored
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity at
Iowa State Teachers College here was presented in the college auditorium Wednesday,
November 5.
" An Experience in Modern Jazz" was title
of the concert.
Ray Starr, disc jockey on radio station
KWWL, Waterloo, was the master of ceremonies for the second consecutive year.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia also presented the
concert at the State University of Iowa.

The college faculty is presently engaged in
the project of self-evaluation of its total
program and facilities which is a necessary
preliminary to the accreditation of the graduate program by the orth Central Association
of College and Secondary Schools.
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